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StFirst Reading Carried in House 
of Commons on Vote of 351 
to 227—Government Side
Rejoices

the w
20—vta ;

noving Power of 
e to Reject Fln-

rjffl ’
-and the 

gunhoa-t
• u iLegti 'Mm -

SESSION lü l
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tiroes of Blu. Funnel Liner Ret 
Interesting Epie odes in Which 

They Participated

NOT FOR- >0 •UNIONISTS urge .
I made by a__________ „—
military band to draw a cro—.

Lieut. Roper wanted to make a 
cjamaltlon, but discovered that the I 
town band had deserted.

A bass drum and a cornet had been 
left behind so he sent his bluejackets 
around to drum up a .crowd and 
claim the news. anJ|(|‘
San Pedro began to change. The Jail 
was the dirtiest of all. 
prisoners were cooped in three cells 
almost ankle deep In Hlth. Roper 
put them to work every morning 
clearing up. His guards were posted 
about the Jail and he turned out the 
prisoners for an airing.

General Carlas, governor of the de
partment, when he evacuated the town 
left np 
means
were jailed for or how long, 
explained the ' situation to General 
Rosales, who obtained authority from 
President DaviUa to release all poli
tical prisoners.

With the aid of the city officials 
and cttixens Representing both sides' 
the naval officer at the end of two 
weeks had weeded out forty-eight 
prisoners, who were liberated. Pew 
appeared to* know why they had been 
arrested.

"...

TO ITS CL1OF SECOND CHAMBER
, - 1

AN AGREEMENT California, gained a popular 
decision over "Knockout" I

Madison L Balfour Says Home Rule

jasf&i ™ ssaa x assseseof Columbia for the starving people WI",UUl " eluded the first shipment of flour for
of China left the capital today for So- of UeCtOfatG the famine relief committee at Bhang-
attle, where ft will be transferred to hai destined to relieve the sufferers
the army transport Buford tor stop- —— In Ktongpeh, 60,000 barrels of flour,
ment to the Celestial Empire. The 560 tons of copper cathodes worth

v OTTAWA, Feb, 22.—The Canadian car will be transported across the ooh- LONDON, Feb. 21.—The first day’s m.ooo, lumber, machinery, cotton, 
parliament tormafly declared today tinent free of cost It contains fiour, debate on the government Mil to abolish wheat and generai trolght. 
political loyalty to Great Britain. The and rice principally, with some cloth the veto power pf the House of Lords, „ . Engineer r j TTrouh.rt declaration was made as an answer to for closing. introduced today In the Commons by °
allegations that reciprocity with the -------------- --------------- Premier Asquith, while It failed to indl- “?® of 1888 The r^e over
United States woulj result In annexa- PARIS- Feb. BS.-Étormy scenes oc- cate ^ tate of the measure, left tittle ^ J™ ™ , “ T
tion. curred this afternoon at the Comedle d„ubt M t0 the attitude of the leaders ^*ch . *“d

Neither the Government nor the Op- Française at the second performance of of the opposition on the question. *. . /.
position intended to make this declar- "Apres Mol." by Henry Bemstqln, an- Mr. Balfour, whose speech was toe ^ch >̂_??>^Çe?lany
atlon when toe House opened. They thor of “The Thief." Rowdy clerical or- event of the day, seemed to be develop- capture the, Atlantic Passenger 
were surprised when the proposal was ganlsatiohe, who have taken exception ln, R une of policy which would admit Z
sprung by toe Frencff Nationalist to the production of,a play by a Jew. of the veto bill passing the Lords with- , 7‘
group, which has been freely charged? against whom- they have made various out great obstacles, provided it wai Jef
with- disloyalty for Its. stand on the «legations, were posted ln .different accompanied by a reform of that house, *TdT h<T p,umtnkt«dTn ‘îhTi 
naval issue. Sir Wilfrid Laurier and parts of the house and kept up luces- but he indicated that he would consent - ln^chal-
R. L. Borden- Leader of the Opposl- sant interruptions. They resisted ejee- ti no change of the constitution which IenfM ,^ 
tion, had planned that the reciprocity tlon, and Bernstein’s brother received a weuid allow parliament to pen the and m*n of T® „ M”lla t0
debate follow its regular course, «nd black eye la‘the altercation. Eighteen of Home Rule W« without the bUl having ™°® from “ovllle, Ireland, to New 
the Prime Minister had moved the the disturbers were arrested. been voted oh by the electorate, YQrk" -
House into committee for that purpose, T-ir.—• " in Introducing toe bill toe prime mto-
when F. D. Monk, the chief French . iBter said the measure' had been endors- _ _„■ :_________
Nationalist, said that in Canada, the lllinr l|||A|/ od by the people at the recent elections. IM AAI0 Tfl CICU
Lntted States and Great Britain some |i|||*L |»4| J[ He declared that if the power to reject Hi Rn|\ Jlt HMlflüuL uuUh sr-. -n trLHno lu 11011

to follow reciprocity. He believed t S w^ld be

III Z^-TcaVto ZtTsWemen't CflD f’QfllllMA T -'O.utionltoA The u^Jr'chamber could1| tltoent in Csna^t^agemg f tm yHjtWRAL I  ̂ "

of

i---- — • 'i-':
All 'Members of House Vote 

with Mr, Monk—Mr, Bor
den's View of Reciprocity 
Results

m
Attorney-General. Amends In

surance Measure, Delaying 
its,Operation Until Close of

Home Secretary Lets Slip Ref
erence to Ministerial Plans 
—No Chance of Further
Conference

S&P
r;.MThree days

The hundred Year
1

In addition to disposing of a largeLONDON, Feb. 22.—Premier Asquith 
Hoie recipient of a tremendous ova- 

from his supporters to the House 1mass of routine business with the ex
tra celerity characteristic of toe dying 
days Oit every session, tow local legisla
ture yesterday saw the Introduction dur
ing the afternoon of the government 
bills relating to the regulation of trust 
companies and also further amending 
the muoh-dlsoussed Companies Act 
where the test of pgrotloe has shown 
minor imperfections to exist With these 
additions to the government measures 
already on the orders, the public pro
gramme for this session Is peactleslly 
completed and It Is hot.'-assumed that 
there will be any especial difficulty ln 
reselling prorogation by Wednesday of 
next week. The two government meas
ures of the year yet to be Introduced 
are for the requisite approval by the 
House of the consolidation and revision 
pf the provincial statutes and with res
pect to solving the difficulties Incident 
to the unique situation in municipal 
government at pépient confronting Vic
toria, city. A bill In the latt 
tldn will probably be laid' j 

I House tomorrow.

of Commons tonight when the parlla- 
^^gbtli, otherwise known as the veto 
Mil, a measure designed to curtail the 
power of the Lords, was passed on Its 

reading by the government’s full 
majority of 124, the vote being SSl to

'I

Si
steam-

record, and there was no 
of telling what the prisoners 

■■■■■loper

■

lirs,
'

227.
The Nationalists first rose ln 'their 

places, cheering wildly and waving their 
hats. The Liberal members quickly 
emulated their example. This exhibition 
of enthusiasm was repeated a few min
utes later as the prime minister quiet
ly left the scene of his victory In his 
initial action against the Lords.

The dominant note of the Unionist 
speeches ln the debate was an Invita
tion to the government to settle the 
matter by agreement.

Frederick E. Smith, ln an attacks ac
cused the government bf outraging the 
convictions of half their fellow coun
trymen qn a matter that could never 
he settled except by consent. \

Rt. Hon. George Wyndbam also urged 
the government to accept the invitation 
,. eettie the-qneetlavi ^*a*reea*ent. L 
.Sooner or later, he eald, the opposition 
would repeal the Mil. ' ,

To those persuasions Wins tan Spen
cer Churchill, the home secretary, con
cluding the debate tor the government, 
replied that the ministers would wot 
have fifty supporters left It they agreed 
to enter such a conference. He contend
ed, as compared with the referendum,

...j- :■* -
■■

Iec-

», m t '
. the

Cana&n l&tteT ’Hi 
Company will use Twelve

of the opposition in toe House of Lords, Stegfm WflâferS 111 industry
but ft is still uncertain wheit line the ' '
peers will take, NOXt Fall

The Irish parliamentary party tonight • .'w---
decided to abstain front participating 
in the coronation ceremonies. A prom
ise wee made that when the king visited 
Ireland, the people would welcome him 
with generosity and hospitality.

U c.tor

as to .tsl'political conseouences 01 tiw 0t16 Of ttfi LslgBSt DfydOCkS

53S5^KS53S.*‘Æ. in the Work! to be Com- 
S5.*$Sib.‘wSw5g™n£ Fenced Probably in Lang's
full liberty, of Canada to control her COVe 
fiscal policy and interned autonomy.
Sir Wilfrid Laurier - accepted .the 
Monk amendment, though In doing so 
he adopted the most unusual course of 
accepting an amendment to a Govern
ment motion from an opponent of the 
administration.

The amendment was adopted with
out a. dissenting voice, but before the 
vote was reached, there, was an «im
pression of opinion from leading mem
bers of the House. -rjv 
. . 'T càn tell the Prime Minister this,”

Jewish circles; here are greatly said Mr. Borden, Leader of the Op- 
pleased at toe progress made today, position, “that If this reciprocity pro- 
The bill undoubtedly will undergo position means anything, it means 
amendments, in committee but a great I commercial union between Canada and 
point was gained in the support of f the Uhited States In the end. Mr. Bor- 
the Octoberists, and it is believed I den said he was of the opinion that 
that ultimately It will pass the coun- the American Congress has not ac- 
cll of the empire. Characteristic cepted the proposal dn economic 
speeches were made by the peasant grounds, but because It Would lead to 
members today ln defence of the political absorption.

One declared that Taurida W. F. Maclean said there was a germ
of annexation In the agreement which 
had been “concocted" by Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier, "the new - Czar of Canada.” 
and President Taft, “the Czar of the 
United States.”

W. S. Fielding declared that the only 
people ln Canada who were talking of 
annexation being the consequence of 
the agreement were those who were 
opposing reciprocity.

When the loyalty amendment was 
put every member ln the chamber 
voted for It . . ” - ? ’ "

session ana;-and which will this year
be a composite function taking plane 
os Monday nejrt. 0t the routine Of yes
terday afternoon a summary will euf- 
fiee: The bill to farther amend the water 
act of 1202 on lines foreshadowed in 
the address from the throne, was Intro
duced by Hon. Mr. Ross, and given pre- 

. , , I, llsnlnary reading, being set for dieeus-
The . Canadian Northern Pacific aj>n upoil lte prlnolbie at the next elt- 

Flsherles company is making arrange- tieg of the House; progress was made 
mente to enter the halibut induetry. wltb tbe victoria a took Exchange ohar- 
On thé completion of the commg ter blu. the blll for extending the time 
whale, hunting season—about the end for ^ lnjtlal expenditures on account 

Sepitember, or the beginning of 0(p conBtructlon of the Crow’s Nest and 
tobet,—the twelve whalèrs of toe Northern Railway company; the enabling 

company Will be converted into halibut bm of the Columbia Valley Irrigated 
steamats. The conversion will not be prylt Lands Limited, with reference to 

lit matter. It will be only ne- .the desired amalgamation of this cor- 
cessary to fit the whalers with dories poretipn’s various water . rights; the 
when tiiey will be able to fish for hall- charter of the Mid-Provincial and Ne- 
but along toe Vancouver Island Queen Chaco Railway company; the annual 
Charlotte banks. Cold storage plants amending bill relating to the Vancouver 
will be Installed at the different whal- incorporation Act of 1200; the bill th
ing stations along the British Colum- corporattog the Vancouver Plate Glass 
blan blast and the fish, as soon as insurance company; the blU to authorize 
caught, will be brought to these, put the Pacifie Coast Coal Mines, Limited 
Into cold storage, and as soon as poe- (Non-Personal Liability) tp issue deben- 
slble Shipped to the different Pacific tures and to reduce Its capital; the Mil 
coast markets- . Incorporating the Royal Canadian Trust

A further extension of the enter- company; the Government Railway Mil, 
prise of the new factory organization, bill to amend the Constitution Act, and 
wfetoh recently absorbed the Pacific bill to amend the Department of Lande 
WhaUng company will be ite entry Act, 1208, each of which measures took 
Into tito shark fisheries of the coast third and final reading; tbe bill relating 
An expert in this industry will be to Fire Insurance; the Coal Mines Regu- 
brougfat here from Iceland. Plane are letton Act amendment bill; the bill ree- 
betn* formed for the utilisation of the pectins supply, and the MD respecting 
products of the shark, for which ac- Agricultural associations. It Was but a 
cording to information already procur- short time before the rising. for the 
ed, a market can be readily procured, afternoon that the Trust Companies 
It is further probable that within toe Regulations bill, and the bill for toe 
course of toe coming twelve montoe, amendment of the Companies Act came 
further branch*» of the fishing Indus- dowh by message from the lieutenant- 
try of British Columbia will be en- governor and took initial reading, 
gaged in by tote local company, which Taneourer
has so much in prospect for the de- Mr. Tlsd*ll to moving the second read- 
vshipment of one of the greatest, and jng the bill to amend the Vancouver 
which to likely to prove one of the incorporation Act, said It would not 
most lasting of the great resources of quire many words of hie to commend 
this province. to the attention of the members many

The three new steam whalers of the 0f the changes asked for ln this bill, 
company, the White; Black and Green, Most of the members on their way to 
now "bound here from San Diego, will attend the legislature passed through 
arrive on Saturday. Two others, the Vancouver, and others had more or 
Blue,and Brown, now bound herefrom business to that city or Its vicinity dur- 
Christlana, will arrive within a month, tog the year, and so were fully 
thus making a total of twelve vessels, the rapidly changing conditions there, 
which Will compose the whaling as They could have seen a large amount of 
well as toe hahbtrt fleet’ of the Can- btildlng. combined with » general air 
ad tan Northern Pacific Fisheries com- of prosperity which spoke for Itself, 
pany,. While It was not his Intention to bore

----------- ! e ------ — the house with a mass of statistical to-
JBDDAH Arabia, Feb. 22.—Tribesmen formation, he thought by quoting a few 

who are allies of Seynd Idreâe, the lead- figures he could show the House the „■< 
er of the outbreak of Yemen against the need existing for the amendment# de- v
Turkish authority, recently captured at «toed to the otty charter. The clearing 
Zupra a convoy of eighty camels v lth «rose returns for 1210. were 2444,226,218, 
provisions and ammunition destined for or five times more than they were five 
the garrison Of El HuJJeh. The deputy years ago. While bank clearings could 
governor of Loheta attempted tp re- not be taken as an exact barometer of 
capture the supplies but was defeated, the progress of the city, they did af- 
The casualties numbered fifty killed. ford an Indication, which was fully borne 

t out by the revenue of the customs house,
. „_~htt flret Customs returns for Vancouver in 1208-

su^Stot the*Mairitoba government > were $2.281,682.84; for 1282-10, 18,083,-
^vator œmLLelon was eJLitted to »5-”6’86120- ** th«re
llevetor oommtorion was su^nmec to rti„ ,lx weeks to run before the

melon purchased 108 elevators for ^”® ^ wS
n of $814,210. Ten elevators were ff®.ahow thJTtlm’

Vote in Duma indicates Less 
Bitterness in Feeling • To
wards Jews—Pale may be 
Abolished

i
>

the government’s moderate proposals 
were the veriest Toryism, and no step 
would be neglected to carry the bill 
swiftly Into law. The government did 
not fear the referendum as a check on 
progressive legislation, but regarded it 
as a vicious system, especially unsuit
able for this country, and Its adoption 
would lead to Jacobinism, Caesarlsm and 
anarchy.

At the close of Mr. Churchill’s speech 
rame a little scene. He said that among 
the legislative proposals to be submit
ted in addition to Home Rule, would be 
a measure for creating a fair and even
ly constituted second chamber. A 
rhorus of shouts came' from the op
position members, “Whet?”

Mr. Churchill was momentarily em
barrassed and sought refuge by saying 
"he could not reveal the government’s 
intention ln answer to a chance ques
tion." ®

!
■ Work Krill be commence*,as soon aa 
the surveys are completed at Esquimau 
adjacent to the B. C. Marine Railway 
yards, probably In Lang's- cove, on the 
construction of a graving -dock, 
feet long, and 100 feet wide, one of the 
largest drydocks ln the world- The cost 
Will be $3,000,000, The Dominion govern
ment has agreed to aid the work. The 
construction of the drydock will prob
ably b% followed by the installation of 
a first class shipbuilding plant, to which 
a well known British shipbuilding firm 
Will Join with the B. C. Marine Railway 
company for the construction of the 
Pacific warships of the Canadian nayy, 
the programme announced calling for the 
building of two fast scout cruisers of 
the Bristol type and three destroyers 
of the River class, work which will re
quire a staff of between 4060 and 6080 
men." The Esqutmdlt firm has submitted 
tenders for the work, and contracts are 
to be awarded by the Dominion govern
ment on May 1st.

Announcement of the proposed con- 
struction of the drydock and plans for 
the shipbuilding plant at Esquimau 
were announced ln the Colonist some 
time ago and were confirmed officially 
yesterday.

Mr. G.i A. Keefer, resident engineer 
of the public works department to Brit
ish Columbia, to now" examining the kites 
and soundings made to connection with 
the drydock plans at Esquimau and It 
to expected he will complete hie sound
ings and surveys within a few days and 
will report to the Dominion government 
for the approval of the site. Aa soon 
as this Is done the work of excavation 
and assembling of material will begin 
and It is expected the enterprise will 
give employment to a large force of 
men.

Reinforced concrete and steel will be 
used in the building of the dock walls. 
The plena provide for a modem dock 
ln every sense. The machinery to be 
euppUcd will be driven by electricity 
anl even toe capstans for warping ves
sels ln and out of lock will bo operated 
by electricity. There will be $$ feet of 
water on the sin at low water.

ST. PETERSBURG, Feb. 22.—The 
Duma tonight by a vote of 206 to 138 
declined to express any opinion for 
or against the bill providing for the 
abolition of the Jewish pale, whloh 
was Introduced last Summer, but re
ferred the bill to the committee on toe 
inviolability of person to make a re
port.

IMITATE BLACK HAND901)
of

— OcGreek» Form Secret Society fur Ex
tortion by Means of Threatening 

Letter#

1

a,<“
NEW YORK, Feb.. 21.—Following 

three abortive bomb throwings charged 
to unidentified members of toe Black 
Hand, a new secret society of a sim
ilar nature among toe Greeks Is be
lieved by the police ti have been dis
covered tonight by the arrest of Nicholas 
Tritakls. He la alleged to be a leader 
In an organisation calling Itself “The 
Hand of Faith,” for the alleged pur
pose Of extorting money from wealthy 
Greeks.

Tritakls, who to a young Greek lab
orer, was arrested by detectives lh an 
elevated railroad station tonight on a 
charge of having written threatening 
letters to the proprietor of the Hotel 
Athene demanding $2,000.

“Our rules try to avoid bloodshed,” 
one letter read. “From the day we 
started we have only lost one. That 
happened only to Insure Our safety. 1{ 
you deny our demand, we will not touch 
your person, relatives or family, like 
the Blackhead, but will blow your big 
hotel into the air.”

jin..»—a,. 11.4ms. ' #'
Tea May Be Dearer.

MELBOURNE, Feb. 20.—The tea 
merchants ln the commonwealth eay 
that It Is likely that the pride of tea 
may be ratoetoln a short time, as they 
claim that the existing profits are In
sufficient for the purposes of the 
trade.

i:

Jews.
province was lh a prosperous condi
tion, Indicating that the Jewish move
ment was désirable.

M. Gulkln, deputy from Bessarabia, 
said the expulsion of the Jews wquld 
be disastrous. Commerce ln that sec
tion would decay and the peasants 
would be at" the-mercy of the land
lords.

The second reading of the veto blll 
"111 be taken up Monday.

After a long period of Indecision, 
Lnrd LansdoWne, leader of the oppo
sition in the House of Lords, gave no
tice today of a bill for the reform of 
the upper chamber, and a meeting of 
the Unionist members of the House of 
Commons will be organized for tomor- 
ro" to urge, this course on their peers 
«tld leaders, who now meretyrtiavi the 
duty Of congratulating Lord Lana- 
downc. As nothing to1 known of the 
contents of the proposed bill, nothing 
can be predicted with any certainty. 
H is understood that Lansdowne will 
Propose, not only to alter the conetl- 
'“tton but the powers of the upper 
chamber, and an attempt will be made 
to send the bill to the House of Com
mons before or at, the same time the 
House of Commons sends the veto blll 
,0 t!'e upper chamber, so that the two 
Projects may be before the country 
Hmuitaneously. ',

!«

KILL P-OtlCE CHIEF li

Mexican Inaurrectos Make Raid on 
Small Town Near Border of Cali

fornia

I
Japanese Treaty in Senate.-

WASHINGTON. Feb. 22.—The 
»te falléd to ratify-the new Japanese 
trade and commerce treaty, 
criticized by Senator Hal 
ground that It was anofche 
ifity” measure, and was defended by 
Senator Lodge. It probably will come 
before the- senate again tomorrow.

sen-

ANDRADB, Cal., Feb. 22.—Twenty- 
six Inaurrectos from Mexicali began 
shooting up Algodones, a small town In 
Mexico opposite this place yesterday. The 
chief of police was Wiled and a Mexi
can customs officer seriously wounded- 
Bullets from the rifles of rebels flying 
across
drade caused a panic among the Inhabi
tants.

It was 
e on toe 

er1 “redpro-

-I

i
!the international Une Into An ti. S. NAVY BILL M

*-*•
Supplies for Famine Sufferers.

SEATTLE, Feb. 20.—Free transpor
tation of toe 1$0 carloads of supplies 
from all parts of toe country to Se
attle, needed to form toe army trans
arrive here next Friday to load the 
cargo of -supplies for China.

Ice-Cutters Rescued 
LACROSSE,. Wto„ Feb. 22.—After 

.ei,‘S many hours adrift on the- ice In 
I: •- -Mississippi rlvei*, twenty-five men
n:id^

e rescued by strenuous efforts of 
Lacrosse boatmën.

ofAs Passed by House it will Authorize 
Two Powerful Battleship» and 

Other Vessels

:—

• Alaska Boundary Maputo
OTTAWA. Feb. 82.—Sir W»frid Laur

ier laid on the table of the Commons 
the fourth report of the Alasks1 boun
dary commission, which was authorized 
by the Washington convention of 1206. 
The report, which Is signed On behalf 
of Canada by W. F. King, and on be
half of the United States by O. H. Tlttr 
man, states that boundary work has been 
completed between Katashat Ridge and 
the Yukon river. A line was traced 
from a point forty miles north of the 
Yukon river, the terminus of last year’s 
work, to a point about ten miles north 
of the crossing of the Porcupine river, 
157 miles of line projecting was done. 
The distance monumented was 146 miles 
anS the number of monuments plàced 
was 49.

I

bnearly a dozen teams of horses WASHINGTON, Feb. .«.—The House 
yesterday completed the naval appro
priation bill and will pÀe 
morning. As agreed to when read for 
amendment today, it provides for two 
new battleships, two fleet colliers, eight 
torpedo boat destroyers5 and four sub
marine torpedo boats. >

The two battleships are to be the 
largest ever constructed ln this coun
try and the authorization fixes the dis
placement at 27,000 tops, but there Is 
a likelihood they may'go to 20,000 tons. 
They will have twelve 12-inch rifles, 
the heaviest battery evpr placed on a 
Ship. These guns will be arranged In 
four turrets,- three guns in eaeh. This 
arrangement Is entirely new. 7

The decision lh favor of two battle
ships came on a test Vpte on & motion 
to cut the number down to one. This

agSaS:
The.koys [ teatod, 161 to 9. Me Hobson sought 

iit” add a battleship cruiser of 28 knot.

;
it tomorrow .

—♦
The construction of -toe drydock to the 

first step toward the expected shipbuild
ing development at Esquimau. No an
nouncement can yét be made regarding 
the establishment of the prospective 
b-ntpbtiilding plant, but U to well known 
that no step will be left undone to *e- 

for Esquimau the contracts for 
building Canada’s warships that are to
float In the Pacific. As soon as toe Dora- Rato War in Progress
lnlon government signs any contract for ,. , .. „ .
this work to® work of assembling a SAN FRANCISCO, Feb. 1*-—A deep 
plant that will have no equal on, title cut lh the rate for the carriage Of 
coast, as the drydock will have no equal freight between the Atlantic and Pa
on this short of toe Pacific, will be- clflc coast porta by the Isthmus route 
gin. with a prominent British shipbulld- was made yesterday by the Pacific 
tag plant associated with toe B. C. Mar- Mail company and the 
tae Railway company In too enterprise Hawaiian Steamship cof 
the prospects are that there Will be a Bate# * Of
auZr° m^ for 

of not only toe nai 
city of Victoria.

Night Riders Escape- a 
JACKSONVILLE, Fla.. Feb. 20.— 

According to advices received today, 
seventeen night riders, three of -whom 
were serving life sentences, escaped 
from Duval county Jail at midnight. 
One returned and informed the Jailer. 
Another was captured by a posse.

Veteran Confederate Dead
DALLAS, Tex., Feb. 22.—General 

T- Cabell, former commander of 
trang-Missieslppi Department of 

lhe United States Confederate Veter
ans, and one of toe best known former 
1 “"federates ln the south, died here 
tonight at 10 o'clock after a long 111- 
ness- He was more thhn 80 years old.
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Dise on Journey
SEATTLE, Feb, 22.—When toe 

earner Alameda, which arrived from 
-'juthwestern Alaska ports today, was 
24 hours out of Valdez, P. W. Hem- 
V™' a first class passenger, of Cor- 

!na- Alaska, was found dead, In his 
stateroom^M 
failure.!!
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■eb. *8.—“Young” 
given the 

_____ _ L or Ban
i thfrteenth round
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■Death wa,s due to heart Francisco, duri"" 
■His body tout buried at sea. of a scheduled 

--' uirich had been ln Alaska two years, fight wae stot 
ilii—was employed by’the Copper Reagan was *- 

dVer and Northwestern Railway Com- ’are teetherw
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